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NORTH KENN TEAM MINISTRY
SERVICES FOR JUNE 2008
Sunday June 1st
8.0.am
9.30.am
11.0.am
3.0.pm.
6.0.pm

Whitestone
Holcombe Burnell
Tedburn St Mary
Pathfinder
Cheriton Bishop

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
Holy Communion
Evensong

Revd Tim Gorringe
Canon John Tutton
Lay led MW preach
Revd Martin Wood
Canon John Tutton

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
Prayer and Fellowship
Evensong

Revd Martin Wood
Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood

Sunday June 8th
8.0 am
9.30.am
11.0.am
3.0.pm.
6.0.pm

Holcombe Burnell
Whitestone
Cheriton Bishop
Pathfinder
Tedburn St Mary

Jocelyn Walmsley White

Saturday June 14th in the Parish Hall
6.0.pm
Whitestone
Saturday Surprise

Revd Martin Wood

Sunday
8.0.am
9.30.am
3.0.pm
6.0.pm

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Evensong
Evensong

Revd Tim Gorringe
Canon John Tutton
Rosemarie Scaife
Peter Chalk

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service, Baptism
United Service
Evensong

Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Lay led MW preach

June 15th
Tedburn St Mary
Cheriton Bishop
Pathfinder
Holcombe Burnell

Sunday June 22nd
8.0.am
9.30.am
11.0.am
3.0.pm
6.0.pm

Cheriton Bishop
Tedburn St Mary
Holcombe Burnell
Pathfinder
Whitestone

Lay led

Sunday June 29th
10.30.am

Cheriton Bishop Team Eucharist Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood to preach

Every Thursday 10.30.am Pathfinder Holy Communion (BCP) Revd Martin Wood

FROM THE RECTOR
On the move
I have just moved house and recovering from the exertion! I was always intrigued by a programme on BBC2
called ‘Life laundry’. For those who missed the programme I shall try to explain it briefly. In essence the
contents of the house were taken outside and displayed in the garden. The owners then could decide what
to keep and what to recycle or sell. The presenters were always challenging people as to why they kept
things and what they intended to do with items. Quite often people reduced their collection of clutter by 50 or
60 %. This change of life style had profound effect on how people lived. Letting go of items could be very
emotionally challenging.
I feel a little like being pushed through the laundry process. There were points when rather than my life
being outside in the garden it was all boxed up in the van. Unpacking the boxes reunited us with familiar
things, surprises and items that we no longer need. Moving house challenges us as to what is important and
what is surplus to requirement. As we lose our excess we literally feel better within ourselves. Whilst I am
not advocating that we all move house, I do feel that we do need to take stock and redress the balance if
things are getting out of hand.
I know that my moving house brings anxieties that I am leaving Whitestone behind. Geographically there is
no argument to that. In terms of my ministry in the North Kenn team, it is not my starting point but my
destination which I feel is important. If I am going to Exeter for a course it does not matter whether I came
from Whitestone or Cheriton Bishop. More often with a journey it is the destination that is the focus rather
than the starting point. My work is all around Cheriton Bishop, Holcombe Burnell, Oldridge, Pathfinder,
Tedburn St Mary and Whitestone. It is where I am going and how I divide my time that is important not
where my journey starts.
As we look at Jesus’ life, the part that we know best is the last three years of his life. He was constantly
travelling on foot on a journey. I imagine with very few of his own possessions. His stories always challenge
people who accumulate wealth at the expense of living with the here and now. We must all have been
struck by the people in Burma and China who have literally had their lives torn apart. They have so little left
and the challenges for food, water and shelter are so great. This compares starkly to our abundant riches.
Surely the challenge is what do we really need? Can we afford to be generous to those people who have so
little?
Rev. Martin Wood. The Rectory, Church Lane, Cheriton Bishop 01647 24119(Tuesday to Sunday)
—– oOo —–
DAILY OFFICE (MATTINS AND EVENSONG)
Martin will be saying the Daily Office (Mattins and Evensong) in each of the churches once a week at 9.00 am and 3.00
pm as follows:
Tuesday:
Cheriton Bishop
Wednesday:
Tedburn St. Mary
Thursday:
Holcombe Burnell
Friday:
Whitestone
He will be very pleased to see anyone who wishes to join him or speak to him at these times as well.
SATURDAY SURPRISE SERVICES
The next Saturday Surprise will be on 14th June at 6.00pm in the Parish Hall. This will be the last one until the
Autumn.
FROM THE REGISTER
NEVILLE GUNTER
It is with great sadness that we record the recent death of Neville Gunter. He was a quiet private man, who had
thoroughly enjoyed his career as a school teacher, as evidenced by his affectionate anecdotes about his pupils and
their activities. In retirement he supported many village activities without wishing to become involved in their
organization.
His particular pleasures were visiting his family here and abroad, his colourful garden with its meticulously cut hedge
and bank (which gave him the opportunity to converse with passers-by), the Exeter Chiefs and the development of
their new ground, a game of bridge and a glass of good red wine.
Our thoughts and prayers are with Lorna, Kate and Gareth at this time.

From the register cont.
KEN TIBBITTS
We are sorry to report the death of Ken Tibbitts who died on 15th May after a long period in hospital. He and Val lived
at Alphincombe for many years and the family played an active part in village affairs. Ken served as a church warden
at St. Catherine’s and Val was renowned for her flower arranging and garden. They moved to Cornwall and have
been living at Widemouth Bay for several years. We send our sympathy to Val, Keith, Neil and Allan and their
families.
REMA LEWIS SIMS
We are also sorry to report the death of Rema Sims, who died on 3rd May in hospital. Rema’s family moved to
Whitestone when she was 10 and for a short while she attended the village school. In her teenage years she joined
Whitestone Youth Club and had a wide and long lasting social circle of friends who, like her, enjoyed going round to
all the other village ‘hops’ and hunt balls. She was the 1st female driving instructor in Exeter, eventually starting her
own driving school.
She was very happily married for many years and through this marriage she had step-children and grandchildren who
remained a constant joy to her throughout the remainder of her life.
Rema maintained a connection with Whitestone and took comfort, in the last ten years of her life, after her second
husband died and as her health deteriorated, in attending Whitestone Church services and keeping in touch with
members of some of the families who would have known her in her youth.
Angela Packham, tel: 01404 813484.
P.C.C. FOR 2008 ANNUAL MEETING
Elected at the Annual Meeting were:Church Wardens - Dr. J. Richards, Miss M. Stanbury.
Synod Representatives - Mrs. E. Milverton, Dr. J. Richards.
Elected Members - Mrs. Blockley, Mr. Fairley, Mrs. Gunter, Mr. Hutchinson, Mrs. Hutchinson, Dr. Kellagher,
Mrs. Oliver, Mrs. Rutter, Mrs. Scaife, Mrs. Thomas.
Co-opted Members - Mrs. Ryan, Mr. Nierop.
Oldridge - Mrs. Cheriton, Dr. Keith.
Sidesmen - Mr. Fairley, Mr. Hutchinson, Mrs. Kellagher, Mrs. King, Mrs. Martin, Mr. Nierop, Mrs. Oliver.
At the Annual Meeting thanks were recorded to everyone who contributes either financially or in any practical way
towards the upkeep and maintenance of the church in Whitestone during the year. We are most grateful for your
support and kindness.
PATHFINDER CHURCH
Pathfinder Village Church will be holding a Coffee Morning on Saturday, 14th June at 10.30am in Pathfinder Village
Hall. Everybody welcomed; many items for sale, fund raising event.
ANDREW HUTCHINSON
Those connected with St. Catherine’s, the Pantomime and Tedburn School may remember Andy, who was six years
old when we moved to Heath Barton. After three years as a teacher, followed by three years at Theological College,
during which he married Lyndsay, he is to be ordained in Derby Cathedral on Sunday, 29th June and will serve his
first curacy at St. Giles, Normanton, Derby. We would welcome your prayers for him and Lyndsay as they embark on
their ministry. John and Ruth Hutchinson
WEST GALLERY QUIRE
Invites you to join them for an hour on Saturday, 7th June at 9.45am at St. Catherine’s Church in singing, playing or
just listening to the music of Westcountry church choirs as it would have been sung in the early 1800s.

CHURCH BULLETIN BLOOPERS
Some humorous bits and pieces which appeared in church bulletins or were announced in church services........
The Fasting & Prayer Conference includes meals.
The sermon this morning: ‘Jesus Walks on the Water’. The sermon tonight : ‘Searching for Jesus’.
Ladies, don’t forget the rummage sale. It’s a chance to get rid of those things not worth keeping around the
house. Bring your husbands.

--- oOo ---

BELL RINGING
Practice nights are on Thursday evenings at 7.30 pm. Visitors are welcome, please contact Joy Field on 01392
811600 beforehand.
BENEFICE CHOIR
Anyone who would like to join the choir and sing please contact Jackie Lightband (811527). New recruits always
welcome
GUILD OF ST. RAPHAEL (Sec. Mrs. E. Milverton, Tel: 811268).
The next meeting will be on Tuesday, 24th June at 2.30pm in Pathfinder Village Church. The speaker will be Canon John
Tutton. Any enquiries or requests for prayers to Mrs E. Milverton on 01392 811268.
WHITESTONE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE (Sec. Mrs. M. Smith, Tel 01392 430485).
There will be no WI meeting for June as it is the institutes Summer Outing. This year the members are off to the National Trust property Coleton Fishacre, hopefully the weather will be fine.
MOTHERS UNION
The next meeting will be on Wednesday, 18th June This will be Holy Communion at Cheriton Bishop Church at
11.00am, followed by pooled lunch and A.G.M. at Mrs Tutton’s house.
WHITESTONE GARDENING CLUB (Sec. Mary Stanbury. Tel: 811532)
There will be NO official meeting in June. However Paul & Ruth Charles have agreed to open their Nursery for the club at
7.00pm on Monday, 16th June. Meet at the Village Hall at 6.45pm.
PARISH HALL BOOKINGS
Mrs Roz Hanson will be taking the bookings for Whitestone Parish Hall, her telephone number is 01392 811878.
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
June 21st - Music event in the Community Garden, 7 30pm. Local musicians play for your
entertainment on midsummer night. Free.
July 12th - Village Fete 2pm to 5pm. Quiz night Parish Hall 7 30 pm.
WHITESTONE FETE is planned for 12th July 2008 at 2:30pm with a staggering variety of stalls and attractions. As
well as the usual skittles, children’s races, white-elephant, books, cream teas, cakes, raffle, face painting and tombola, we are planning to include a Fun Dog Show, china breaking stall, local donkeys from the sanctuary, a children’s
fancy dress competition (theme – Summertime), local photo competition, Dance group show and an amazing Duck &
Sheepdog demonstration. A Family Quiz is also planned for the evening.
All of this urgently requires willing helpers on the day. Please let us know if you are available to help in any capacity.
Please contact: Mary Belt
Linda Cox
Jock Kirkpatrick

811374
811640
811205

As always, any profit made will go towards the upkeep of the Parish Hall and local charities. Since Sept 2000, over
£2,300 has been donated by Whitestone Sports and Social in this way.
SHELDON
SUMMER EVENTS 2008
Saturday 5th July - Maasai Warrior Troupe performing traditional Kenyan dance and story telling. There is no
charge for this event but there will be a collection to raise money to bring water to their village and to educate their
children.
Monday 28 and Tuesday 29 July - A fantastic music workshop for young people. Ideal age 7 - 14 but younger if
accompanied by an adult. Open Stage event at 7.00pm on Wednesday 30 July. £15 per person for both days.
Thursday 31st July - Activity day for all the family to discover the natural world in Sheldon’s 45 acres of woods and
fields on the edge of Dartmoor. £10 per person.
There are also several opportunities to enjoy the unique family setting of the Sheldon Open Air Theatre:
Saturday 19th July - The Rat Pack
Saturday 26th July - Prom from Scratch
Saturday 1st August - Abba Magic
Wednesday 6th August - The Fab Beatles
Wednesday 13th August - Diamondogz
Concert tickets £12.50 but only £7.50 if purchased before 30th June.
Check out the festival website for up to date info on these and other events: www.sheldon.uk.com/festival

MARY’S DAIRY DIARY - MAY 2008
The colder spring makes May seem all the more miraculous – everything going crazy, blossom on the may
in the hedges, the hedge banks covered with cow parsley, Queen Anne’s Lace, dramatically narrowing the
lanes. The trees go from a shy covering of green to completely decked in young leaves like bright green
handkerchiefs waving in the breeze. The view changes by the hour, something somewhere emerges,
grows, flowers.
CROPS - The crops are exploding with life. The oilseed rape on the other side of the valley continues
with that astonishing bank of yellow. Our wheat is roaring out of the ground, leaves emerging, flourishing
in the sunlight and moisture, turning that all into sugar to grow the leaves to feed the emerging ears. The
maize starts shooting up in the warmth, pale green against the red soil, a beautiful sight, and in warm
weather, changing so quickly, day by day. We’ve all planted more crops, particularly wheat, as crop prices
have gone through the roof as the world’s larders get perilously empty, only 30 days food supply left.
What’s different to last time the world was short of food after the Second World War is that we’re leaving
the little corners and margins for wildlife, rather than cropping every last inch.
COWS - are thriving in the fast-growing meadows – it’s taking the grass around 10 days to go from completely grazed off to time to graze again. The cows can’t eat it off that quickly, and they trample grass
rather than eating it down to the ground if it’s too long or the paddock is too big. So that’s why we put a
great ruck of cows into small paddock, to eat it down well in a twelve hour period. The August calving
cows are towards the end of their lactation, so we can use that smaller group to tidy up after the spring
calving cows. The more completely we graze down, the cleaner the grass grows, and the sweeter the
smell for the cows when they stick their noses into the grass to eat it, enabling them to eat just as tight
next time. Try running your hands along the soil under the grass of a lawn rather than a rough bit of ungrazed or uncut grass – you wouldn’t mind getting your nose like the cows do into one, but you’d not enjoy
the rough stuff, all slimy and mouldy underneath.
We also rest some fields up for silage. They grow on to much longer, stalkier grass that is worth a machine mowing. Then the cavalcade of silage machinery comes in – the tedder to turn the grass to dry it
then put it into rows, the forage harvester with its characteristic whine sounding across the parish to pick
up the rows of grass and chop it, the tractors hauling great trailers with 10 tonnes and more of chopped
grass back to the pit, and the loader heaping it up into the silage pits and rolling it down to remove any air,
quickly covering it against the air and the wet. The less moisture the sweeter the silage, the better the fermentation, sugar to lactic acid, like cheesemaking, and the less to carry to the silage pit. If it’s dry enough
it won’t shed silage effluent, that savage pollutant - concentrated essence of nutritious grass which sends
the bugs breeding crazy in watercourses, and they grow so fast they take all the oxygen out for higher animals & plants, suffocating life. We have pits to collect it and put it into the slurry lagoon, but better not to
produce it in the first place, as it’s better safely in the silage, feeding cows for the winter.
Now is the time we serve the spring calving cows, to calve 9 months later to catch the spring grass next
year. For the first 3 weeks of May, every day 20 or so cows are bulling – the day in their cycle when they
are ‘hot to trot’ and fertile. For a couple of days around this, the cows are flirtatious and frisky. So there’s
always a large gaggle of hormones going on, cows riding each other, standing rigid to the riding cow if
they are ‘on’, walking away with the other cow still riding if they are not. We watch all this, and aim to get
most of them served in these three weeks, just the AI man to begin with so we get dairy calves from the
most fertile cows.
CHEESE - The milk settles down into an even milk for cheesemaking, with a good balance between fat
and protein. We’ve a huge amount coming in – we go from one thousand gallon vat a day at the lowest in
January, to three vats in April and May. So that’s three times the curd to handle each day, three times the
cheese to handle in the press – multiplied up because we have three days’ cheese to wash, grease and
bump out from the press each day and take to the store. So no-one takes holiday now, and we bring in
who we can to help, but it is such heavy work, not many can do it safely without building their strength up.
Every day the gleaming cheeses, white in their new cloths, leave the cheese dairy, to find places in the
young cheese store, to start their long maturing till next year.

WHITESTONE SOCIAL CLUB- Secretary Bob Waddell, (tel. 01392 811346)
Although the closing date for the horse drawn canal boat trip on June 27th has now passed because we needed to
make payment to book the boat, there are still some spare places. When we did this trip two years ago, lots of people
came along for the first time and thoroughly enjoyed the evening. So if you think you’d like to come please call Peter
Hanson on 811878 to check seat availability.
We now have 55 members who pay £12 a year to join. If you join, the anniversary meal is free, as is the Christmas
buffet if funds permit-so it really costs very little.
The aim of our club is to provide a friendly and sociable environment in which to meet others from the
village. Please come.
Arts and Crafts Fair
Creative Whitestone would like to say thank you to all those who helped to make the day such a success, especially
the WI for their excellent catering and the whole Oliver family who cleared the chairs, got out the tables, put them up,
decorated them and then took them all down again after,- as well as helping to man the reception desk! We had more
visitors than last year and both the quality and variety of work were especially good.
The exhibitors seemed to enjoy themselves and gave comments like “Thank you so much for inviting me to take part
in what turned out to be a really well organised art and craft sale. The room looked lovely and the welcome and
friendship received was first class”, “It was well done, well thought out and you are all such nice people!” and “it was
a lovely time to spend at your craft fairQQ.. the cakes were delicious!”
Overall the Fair made about £985. We intend to put the money towards the Parish Hall, the Community Garden and
encouraging creative and artistic activities within the Parish.
We plan to put the fair on again next year but we do seriously need more help. So if you feel you can offer any help at
all, please, please let one of us know.
Peter Hanson, Jock Kirkpatrick, Tina Taylor and Rebecca Oliver.
Saturday 21st June-midsummer night free musical evening
Creative Whitestone invites anyone in the village who can sing, dance or play a musical instrument to come and strut
their stuff on the stage in the new Community Garden. Bring a picnic and sit on the grass and soak up the
atmosphere (and the wine if you like!).
There’ll be wine and hot (if you’re quick) home made olive bread.

Call Peter Hanson on 811 878 if you’d like to take part.
Starts at 7 30pm, be there or be square!
Whitestone Walkers
Last walk
The weather did not look too promising early in the morning with light rain falling. However by 9.30a.m it was much
improved as 18 walkers and 3 dogs set off from Welwyn Farm, near Tedburn St Mary. The footpath followed a pretty
walk through beautiful woodland where the trees were breaking into full leaf. We eventually emerged onto a quiet
lane and walked through Venny Tedburn and on past Oldridge Church. At this point we headed homeward and the
path threw up a few challenges. The marked path followed a downhill route that was extremely muddy so the
decision was taken to take an alternative way through an adjoining field. Here we encountered an inquisitive herd of
extremely lively young bullocks who weren’t quite sure which way to turn. Order was quickly restored and we
continued on our way through a lush meadow eventually returning to our starting point. A picturesque walk of about 4
½ miles was enjoyed by all.
Margaret Nierop (On the walk for the first time)
Next walk Sunday 8th June
Meet Whitestone Parish Hall 9 30am. There will be a choice of 3 routes of 2.5, 4.5 and 6.5 miles so we’ll need to
decide who wants to do which before setting off as we’ll be sharing cars. All the walks start from Castle Drogo car
park. Strong footwear is advisable. Refreshments are available from Castle Drogo café and the pub at Fingle Bridge
for either of the two longer walks. There are more details of the walks on the Parish Hall and Travellers Rest Notice
boards.

CROSSLINKS

Please note the earlier date for contributions for the JULY MAGAZINE
Contributions for the July 2008 Parish Magazine to Pat Martin, 11 Merrymeet, by Friday 13th June
please. Any queries, comments, suggestions or complaints about the magazine, please, to the editor, Mrs. J. Kellagher, East Rowhorne – (01392) 273864.

Extracts from Minutes of Whitestone Parish Council meeting held at Whitestone Parish Hall on Thursday 8th
May 2008 at 7.30pm to be confirmed at Council meeting on 12th June 2008.
Attendance:

Chairman – Councillor Mrs M Belt
Councillors Mrs L Cox, P Hanson, Mrs B Netherway,
R Phillips, M Riches, Mrs T Taylor
Mrs P Vaughan, Clerk to the Council
CSO Paul Tucker

Apologies: Councillor D Munro
PCSO Paul Tucker had requested attendance at the meeting to talk to the Council regarding parking within the
Parish as new regulations were introduced as from 5th May 2008. Discussion took place; with PCSO Tucker giving
advice, which included that parking from a junction should be 15 metres. He advised parishioners to report any
parking problems on 08452777444. He then left the meeting.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Chairman, Councillor Mrs Belt, declared the meeting open and stood down for the election of a Chairman for the
year 2008/09
Election of Chairman
Councillor Mrs Mary Belt proposed by Councillor Riches seconded by Councillor Netherway
Election of Vice Chairman
Councillor Taylor proposed by Councillor Phillips, seconded by Councillor Cox.
Parish Hall Committee
Proposed by Councillor Netherway, seconded by Councillor Hanson that Councillors Belt, Phillips, Riches, and
Taylor be elected en bloc.
Parish Hall Liaison Member
Councillor Taylor proposed by Councillor Belt, seconded by Councillor Hanson.
Footpath Warden
Councillor D Munro, having indicated his willingness to continue in this role, was proposed by Councillor Taylor,
seconded by Councillor Belt.
Church House Foundation Member
Councillor Netherway proposed by Councillor Belt, seconded by Councillor Hanson.
Crossway Park Officer
Councillor Netherway proposed by Councillor Belt, seconded by Councillor Cox.
School Houses Sub-Committee
Councillor Belt, Phillips and Hanson proposed en bloc by Councillor Netherway, seconded by Councillor Riches.
Responsible Financial Officer
Mrs P Vaughan proposed by Councillor Belt, seconded by Councillor Riches.
Internal Independent Auditor
Mr Ken Abrahams proposed by Councillor Belt seconded by Councillor Netherway.
The Council then proceeded to be business of the Parish Council Meeting.
Minutes of the Council meeting held on 10th April and the Annual Parish Meeting held on 22nd April 2008 having been
circulated were taken as read and signed as a true copy by the Chairman.
MATTERS ARISING
Presentation of Accounts
The accounts/balance sheet having been distributed at the April meeting were approved by the Council and the
Chairman duly signed the Annual Return for presentation to the Audit Commission. The Clerk informed the Council
that the Internal Audit will be conducted by Mr Abrahams on the 20th May
Insurance Cover for the Parish Council
The Local Councils Insurance Policy is due for renewal from 1st June and has been increased from £2066.79 to
£2162.30. Discussion took place on the method of payment and by a majority decision the Clerk was instructed to
investigate and implement payment by instalments.
2 School Houses
The Clerk presented the following quotations for the repairs and decoration:£5,700 (available to start mid September)
£3,500 + VAT = £4112.50
£8,563
It was proposed and seconded that number (2) quote be accepted and the Clerk to ascertain when work would
commence. All in favour.

Extracts from Parish Council Mins. cont.
MATTERS RAISED BY THE CHAIRMAN
The Chairman had attended a recent meeting for Rural Aid and hopefully there might be extra grants available if
applied for before 31st July. It was suggested that the fencing at Crossway Park might be a possibility for an
application and the Chairman will obtain quotations for the June meeting.
Councillor Mrs Belt reported on receipt of the inspection report on the Parish Hall roof that had been made by a
chartered surveyor and in view of the cost implications suggested that the Council should now instigate fund raising
for the necessary repairs.
FINANCE
Income
Expenditure

Rent from 2 School Houses
Half Year Precept from Teignbridge District Council - £4000.
The following items were proposed and seconded for payment
with all in favour:Clerk’s expenses - £33.88
Chairman’s Allowance - £100
Parochial Church Council (for the Church Magazine) - £100
Whitestone Horticultural Society (now the Gardening Club) - £50

Following a request from Mr P Joll it was proposed and seconded that his rate for the grass cutting and general
maintenance within the village and Crossways Park be raised by £1. per hour. All in favour.
The Council were informed that Mrs J Field has generously paid for the restoration of a set a handbells belonging to Whitestone
Parish and is actively promoting their use again as they have been “out of action” for a long time. Mrs Field has arranged for
insurance cover for the bells at a cost of £66.05 and it was proposed and seconded that Mrs Field be reimbursed this sum. All in
favour.
CORRESPONDENCE
Teignbridge Association of Local Council Meeting at 7pm on 29th May 2008.
Whitestone Gardening Club – re maintenance of the Community Garden.
Teignbridge Head of Policy and Heritage – notification of granting of permission for removal of trees at Whitestone
Lodge.
Highways Agency – notification of decision by Secretary of State for Transport that a Public Inquiry will be held later
this year.
Teignbridge District Council – notification of BT consultation on removal of public telephone box at EX4 2JY. (by the
bus shelter).
Devon County Council – Notification of no Parish Paths Grant this year.
South Hams District Council – Proposal for Unitary Local Government in Devon.
Rachel Wilson – concerns regarding the Crossway Park.
PLANNING
Planning Application
08/01743/COU Erection of stables, feed store and open utility building at Five Mile Farm, for Mr R Lennard.
Councillor Netherway declared an interest and took no part in the discussions on this application.
Discussed with no objections but a proviso that it is for personal/family use only and not for commercial use.
Grant of Conditional Planning Permission
08/00935/COU Change of use of redundant barn to a dwelling house (revised scheme) at The Barn, Hill Farm for Mr
S Gibbons.
REPORTS
It was reported that unplanned work seemed to be going ahead at Bowlish Farm and the Clerk was instructed to
write to Teignbridge.
Although within the Mid Devon area it was reported that a change of use from agricultural to business at Marlin Car
Factory at Trowbridge was creating problems with large vehicles using roads within the Whitestone Parish that are
not adequate for their use.
Councillor Taylor reported attending the Tree Wardens Course.
The meeting closed at 10.15pm.

PERSONAL
I was very touched and overwhelmed by the cards, letters and flowers which I received from you all, following the
death of Neville. They have been a great source of comfort to me and my family during this sad time.
Lorna.
THE ROYAL OAK, NADDERWATER

2.30pm
Sunday 25th May
£5 per car
in aid of
Children’s Hospice

If you would like to come along and join in with the musicians feel free as we are going to start an acoustic jam night
very soon if you would like to know more ring the pub on 01392 272352

On Saturday 19th July The Royal Oak will be holding their third Fete in aid of Hospiscare. If anyone would like to
have a stall (or has anything to donate to a stall or raffle) and give a donation to the charity please contact Tracey on
01392 272352 or call into the pub.

EXTRACTS FROM DEVON IN TOUCH MAY 2008
COMMUNITY CHOIR IS IMPROVING PEOPLE’S LIVES
A new community choir for the over 50s organised by Age Concern Exeter as one of their Link 2 projects has been
helping many older people who live in Exeter to grow in confidence and have fun.
Age Concern Exeter received government funding, through Devon County Council, to provide a range of Link 2 activities that aim to improve the quality of life for people over 50. It is one of a number of Council-supported projects
across Devon with the same aims.
The Linking Voices community choir is for anyone over 50 who would like to join a friendly fun group of people who
enjoy singing together. It also helps people who are isolated in some way, through bereavement or ill health, for example, or simply by virtue of them not knowing other people locally.
RESIDENTS GET TRAVEL SMART
A project to provide people living in Exeter and Exminster with personalised information about walking, cycling and
using public transport has begun.
The project known as TravelSmart, is being run by the sustainable transport charity Sustrans and Socialdata in partnership with Devon County Council and Exeter City Council. It is part of a range of projects being delivered by a consortium of leading walking, cycling and health organisations, funded by the Big Lottery Fund’s Well-being programme. The aim of the project is to encourage more active and sustainable travel around the city.
Exeter is one of three new TravelSmart projects across the country. Previous TravelSmart projects have achieved a
reduction in car journeys and corresponding increases in sustainable travel.
Households in Exeter and Exminster will be able to request a range of information about walking, cycling, bus and
train travel, as well as receiving information about more environmentally-responsible driving. There will also be the
opportunity for selected households to be visited by a TravelSmart advisor to discuss their particular travel needs

MITCHELL
Sydenham & Vernon
FUNERAL SERVICES
Your local Funeral Directors

Shawthorne Bungalow
Whitestone
Exeter EX4 2JS

Tel: 01392-811374

Mary Belt

Should you wish to telephone, there is an experienced
Member of our staff available 24 hours a day to offer advice

Dressmaking Curtains Alterations Repairs

Tel: (01392) 272682
Chapels of Rest
King William Street, York road, Exeter, EX4 6PD

Zip Replacements

Master Craftsmen in Stone
Providing superb quality & value

Langmead Memorials
Memorials, additional inscriptions
c l e a n i n g & r e n o va t i o n s

Phone 01392 273259
S t . M a r k s A ve n u e , E xe t e r , E X 1 2 P X
W e b : w w w . l a n g m e a d - m em o r i a l s . c o m
Email: sales@langmead-memorials.com

PATIO DOORS – PORCHES – CONSERVATORIES
GLAZED ROOFS

WEST
COAST
WINDOWS
Tel: 01392 829800
Fax: 01392 829808
Unit 7, GD Units, Coston Road, Marsh Barton, EX2 8QW
Email: info@westcoastwondows.co.uk

GARETH J CLATWORTHY

HOMEWORKS

Interior & Exterior Quality Decorating

Carpentry

Tel: (01392) 811819

‘LOWER HURSTON’
Tedburn Road
Whitestone
Exeter, EX4 2HF

General maintenance and Refurbishment
Dealing with all types of maintenance
Painting and Decorating

LE-ROY FUNERAL SERVICE
M.WREFORD & SONS
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Independent Family Owned Funeral Business
Private Chapels of Rest/24 Hour Personal Service
Professional Staff/Competitive Quotations
Modern Traditional Vehicles/Ample Parking
Golden Charter Pre Payment Funeral Plans

10 Alphington Road, EXETER EX2 8HH
Tel: 01392 255535
94/95 High Street, Crediton EX17 3LB
Tel: 01363 772326

The

Purrfect

Cats’

Hotel

Mrs. Pamela Chisholm
Hatfield
Longdown
Exeter, EX6 7SR
A Country Hotel
for Cats

Burmese and Birman Kittens

www.leroyfunerals.co.uk

GASTECH
SOUTHWEST

The Fish Supper House

Installations – Servicing
Plumbing/Heating – Repairs
LPG – Boats – Patio Heaters
Caravans

for
Fabulous Fish and chips
Friendly Service and
Fantastic Value

Marc Worth
Proprietor

Open Lunch times and Evenings 4 days a week
Wednesdays to Saturdays inclusive

Tel. 01392 272432 17 Okehampton Rd
St. Thomas, EXETER
TEL: 01278 456119

TEL: 01884 255737

Tel: 01392 811404 – Mobile
07812 572821
21 Merrymeet, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2JP

TEL: 01643 705002

Ellen James of
Heath Cross

A. S. DOWN

Blinds Supplied & Fitted
Roller, Vertical & Venetian
Specialist Flooring Supplied & Fitted
Tel: 01647 61859

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic and Commercial Installations
Rewiring

Cooker Repairs
Economy 7 Heating

Mobile: 07962 143717
Showers

Lighting Design

S k i n A n d To n i c
Head to toe Pampering
Debbie Manning, beauty therapist
30 Beech Park, Crediton
Tel 01363 776085. Mobile 07901591984

Waxing, manicures, pedicures
Eylash tinting, facials and more
Using Priadara products which contain natural
Plant, herb & flower extracts, and essential oils to
repair, renew and hydrate

Tele-

phone :

01392 811431
Mobile : 07976 626206
Merry View, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2JT

The Royal Oak
Nadderwater

(01392) 272352
Email: royaloak.nadderwater@hotmail.co.uk
Website: htpp://www.theroyaloaknadderwater.co.uk

Live Music

Great Food, Great Service, Superb Value, Local Produce!
The Kings Arms Inn, Tedburn St. Mary
15th century traditional thatched inn
Tel. 01647 61224 www.kingsarmsinn.co.uk
New Carvery Salad Bar
Every Tuesday and Thursday lunchtime we will be offering our new carvery salad bar with a selection of
meats, hot new potatoes and fresh salads for only £4.95.
Father’s Day Sunday 15th June
It’s not just Mum you should remember - don’t forget Father’s Day.
Treat him to lunch at The Kings Arms, booking advisable.
On Father’s Day, Neil will be doing the 57 miles London to Brighton bike ride in aid of The British Heart
Foundation.
If anybody would like to sponsor him, please pop in to the pub or email him on
info@kingsarmsinn.co.uk for a sponsorship form.

Sat 28th June JY Kelly & Slippery Dick 9pm
(Jackie’s 45th Birthday Party)

Thursday is Curry Day
A choice of homemade curries served
with rice or chips
£5.95
Eat in or take away

Bed &Breakfast
Now available

FOOD SERVED 11AM - 9PM
QUIZ NIGHT TUESDAY 8.30PM START

Live music on Friday 13th June
Charity Fun Casino Night Friday 20th June
In aid of Tedburn Saints FC to help them with the
great work they do for the children in the area.
Watch out for further events in July
On Saturday 5th July we will be celebrating American Independence Weekend with a rodeo bull and chilli
cook. Further details will be posted in the pub.
Al fresco dining
Come and have an early supper and enjoy the sunshine on our sunny but sheltered decking area. Bring the
children and relax whilst they play in the garden.
P L A T I N U M

L U N C H T I M E

M E N U

Available to all senior citizens Monday to Saturday lunchtimes.

Don’t forget we also offer accommodation and a private function room.
Roast of the Day

£4.95

Scampi

Bangers and Mash

£4.95

Ham, Egg & Chips

£4.95
£4.95

Small Cod Fillet with Chips

£5.95

4oz Rump Steak

£5.95

West Country Faggot

£4.95

Salmon Fishcake

£5.95

Hospice Fete Sat 19th July

OSBORNE GROUND & BUILDING SERVICES
ALL TYPES OF GROUNDWORK - EXCAVATIONS - DRAINAGESEWERS – CONCRETE FORMWORK & GENERAL BUILDING
LANDSCAPING & FENCING
LARGE AND SMALL CONTRACTS UNDERTAKEN
PLEASE PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATE

01392 833708 OR 811879 MOBILE 07970 053639

H E N R Y J. N E T H E R W A Y
Carpenter & Joinery Manufacturer
Pitt Farm, Churchtown, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2LG

27344
07710 434760 (mobile)

01392 811829 (tel/ans/fax)

A friendly service from a family business.
A frie nd ly s e r vic e fro m a fa m ily b us ine s s .
High quality, skilled work at affordable prices.
H ig h q ua lit y, s kille d w o rk a t a f fo rd a b le p ric e s .
Fully qualified for all kinds of tree and chainsaw work,
spraying,
trimming
F u lly qplanting,
u a li fie dhedge
fo r a
ll k in d sand
o fbrush
tre e cutting,
and
fencing
gardening
and
mowing.
c h a in s a w w o rk , s p ra y in g , p la n tin g , b ru s h
c u ttin g , fe n c in g , g a rd e n in g a n d m o w in g .
For help and further information, or to book your free
quotation
F o r he lp a nd
fu rt he rplease
info r contact:
m a tio n o r to b o o k
yo u r fre e q uo ta tio n:
01647 61706
07929 104653
P leaRoots2shoots@btconnect.com
se ph on e: 0 79 291 04 653
W o oWoodhay
d ha y F aFarm,
rm , WWhitestone
hite s to neExeter
, E xe te r .
EEX4
X 4 2HS
2HS

3 Teign Street, Teignmouth, TQ14 8EA
Tel: 01626 775321
Email: enquiries@theowlandpussycat.co.uk

The Owl and the Pussycat

OPENING HOURS

restaurant is housed in a Mon – Thursday
Grade 11 listed building with Coffee: 10.00am – 11.30am
Private dining room available

Lunch: 11.30am – 2.30pm

for special parties or functions Dinner: 6.00pm – 9.30pm
Fri – Sat
of up to 30 people. The
restaurant is open for lunch or Coffee: 10.00am – 11.30am
dinner Monday to Saturday Lunch: 11.30am – 2.30pm
serving delicious freshly

Dinner: 6.00pm – 10.00pm

prepared dishes using local

Sunday
Lunch: 12.00 – 3.00pm

